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“High-quality, competitively priced
R/C boats and accessories.”
™

Radio-Controlled Ready-to-Run Electric Bass Boat

Where reel-life looks and ready-to-run relaxation meet!

W

ith the Pro Fisherman, you can leave work behind and head straight
into a relaxing day of R/C on the water. There’s nothing to build or
finish, and only decals to apply. Its sparkle metallic finish looks great
on the water — or on the display stand that looks like a custom tow-behind
trailer. It’s a catch for beginning boaters and bass-fishin’ fanatics alike!

■ Already assembled and completely equipped. Includes radio, EP outboard, motor,
reversible ESC and a boat trailer display stand!
■ Captures the true bass-boat look, from the trolling motor in the nose to tournament
seats on the deck to the sparkle metallic finish on the hull and display stand.
■ Decal sheets provide additional detail with ease, including compartment and hatch
outlines, cockpit instrument panel, depth finder and more.
■ Height and tilt on the transom mount are factory-set for ease, but adjustable to
personal preference.
■ An L-clip plus hook & loop strip on the hatches hold tight in motion, but release
quickly for easy access to batteries and on-board gear.

From the shaft down, the EP outboard is
all cast-aluminum and stainless steel.
Other features include a water-cooled
550 motor, ball-bearing drivetrain and an
adjustable transom mount. EP outboard
also sold separately (HCAB7861.)

■ Push-pull steering linkage offers quick, positive response and easy control.

For more information on Hobbico’s Pro Fisherman Bass Boat or the location of the hobby
dealer nearest you, please visit www.aquacraftmodels.com or call 1-800-682-8948
and mention code number 99A29.

Made by Futaba® and packed with features,
including: adjustable steering rate, a battery
status LED, fine trims and a charging jack for
optional NiCds.

Designed to dazzle, the Pro
Fisherman’s sparkle metallic
finish is available in six suncatching colors — one for
each radio frequency. Hulls
and trailers are finished in
the same color to provide
customized looks without the
custom cost!
HCAB11** • LENGTH: 26.2 in (665mm) • BEAM: 8.8 in (195mm) • REQUIRES: 6-7 cell battery pack, charger and 8 “AA” cells

www.aquacraftmodels.com

More easy ways to ride the
waves from AquaCraft!
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READY-TO-RUN SAILBOAT

Replacement Parts
HCAB3479
HCAB6311
HCAB6457
HCAB7007
HCAB7006
HCAB7101
HCAB7750
HCAB7801
HCAB7856
HCAB7857
HCAB7858
HCAB7861
HCAB8100
HCAB8800
HCAZ3023
HCAZ3024

Motor w/Connectors EP1
Decal Sheet Pro Fisherman
Outboard Upper Cover EP1
Front Hatch w/ Fishing Seat
Rear Hatch w/ Fishing Seat
Boat Stand Trailer, White
Propeller, Pro Fisherman, Nitro Hammer
Linkage Ball Studs (2) EP1
Drive Dog, Ball Bearings EP1
Prop Shaft Bullet Cover EP1
Motor Shaft “U” Coupling EP1
EP1 Outboard Unit w/Hardware
Transom Mount w/Hardware EP1
Deck Accessories
Instruction Manual, EP1
Instruction Manual, Pro Fisherman

Recommended Accessories
DuraTrax® Piranha™ NiCd Battery Packs

Piranha NiCd batteries are so affordable, you can
keep several on hand and charged for nonstop action.
The 1900mAh
styles
weigh almost
the same as the
1500mAh packs,
but
offer 25% more
run-time capacity!

DTXC2100
Standard
DTXC2110
DTXC2020
DTXC2021

Piranha 1500mAh SCX 6-

Cell Flat

Piranha 1500mAh SCX 7-Cell Flat Standard
Piranha 1900mAh 6-Cell Flat Standard
Piranha 1900mAh 7-Cell Flat Standard

DuraTrax® Piranha™ Chargers

CX-10 for 6-7 cell NiCds is a fast,
timed
AC/DC charger. CX-15 adds a meter
for monitoring and discharge circuitry for cycling. Peak 6-7 cell NiCd
and NiMH packs economically
with the DC Peak Charger. Enjoy
AC/DC flexibility with the Piranha
Peak Power Charger for 6-7
cell NiCds. Digital Peak Charger
offers easy programming and peak
Piranha DC
charging for 1-8 cell NiCd and NiMH batteries.
Peak Charger

DTXP4000
DTXP4002
DTXP4005
DTXP4011
DTXP4020

Piranha AC/DC Peak Power Charger
Piranha DC Peak Charger
Piranha AC/DC Digital Peak Charger
Piranha CX-10 AC/DC Fast Charger
Piranha CX-15 AC/DC Fast Charger with Meter

A high-quality fiberglass hull sets the Paradise apart from other
level boats — and its quick, easy final assembly will have you
in no time! The hull is trimmed in one of six dazzling colors,
nylon sails are preprinted, and the rigging is in place...with
connection via numbered locations in the hull. The included
channel, 2-stick AquaCraft radio is made by Futaba®, and
installed servos deliver precise sail and rudder control.
HCAB01**
Length: 26 in (660mm)
Height (w/keel): 50.5 in (1285mm)
Beam: 5.3 in (135mm)
Weight: 3 lb (1360g)
Requires: 12 “AA” batteries
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Fiberglass hull!
TM

READY-TO-RUN NITRO VEE

More interested in action than assembly? The Nitro Hammer hits the nail
on the head for convenience and ease! Virtually everything is included
and factory-installed. That goes for the provided, Futaba®-made radio
system as well as the recoil-started AquaCraft marine .15
engine and tuned pipe. Plus, the fuelproof fiberglass
hull and deck are prejoined, finished in one
of six trim schemes.
HCAB26**
Length: 24 in (610mm)
Beam: 8.8 in (220mm)
Requires: 20% glow fuel,
12 “AA” batteries and
support equipment

Fiberglass hull
and deck!

READY-TO-RUN ELECTRIC FISHING BOAT

It would take a skilled modeler weeks of work
fishing boat this authentic, but the Bristol Bay
be on the water minutes after opening the box.
details — including cloth sails, coiled rope on
working lights atop the bow mast and cabin
for display; however, the factory-installed
motor and direct-drive system make it
more fun to run on the water. An ESC with
reverse and
2-channel radio made by Futaba®
make it a great package deal — and
solid
value — for any modeler.
HCAB60**
Length: 3.5 in (850mm)
Beam: 8.8 in (220mm)
Total Height: 29 in (740mm)
Requires: 6-cell, 7.2V battery,
charger and 10 “AA” batteries
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Nothing to build —
everything to admire!
www.aquacraftmodels.com

